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Elementary-Poetry 

Grades 3-5 

Love  

Vivian Ng   Armstrong Elementary 
 

Love shines brightest in the dark.  
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Elementary-Poetry 
Grades 3-5 

Over and Under the Snow   
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Christmas 

Nuha Beig   Buckingham Elementary 
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Plastic 

Himat Singh Klair  Gilpin Elementary 
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Elementary-Prose 

Grades 3-5 

The Mystic Being  

Natalie Ydenberg    Forest Grove Elementary 
 

It all happened like this.  A recent fire (accidental, a chimney mishap) had caused Adelaide, the maid, to run 
away from the now blazing village. When she had evacuated to the edge of Crystal Canyons, Adelaide 
glimpsed a flicker of red light.  “Fire down there?” she asked herself.  “No one lives there anymore.  The      
crystal’s been banned from trading purposes.” Using her unusually strong arms, Adelaide hoisted herself down 
a cliff. When she got to the bottom, Adelaide spotted the glowing cave and entered.    
No sooner had she set foot inside, than her whole body jerked up, then fell down. “What now?” Adelaide 
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Elementary-Prose 

Grades 3-5 

The New Girl  

Nolwen Escobar-Bossavit  Forest Grove Elementary 
 

 “Are you ready?” asks Ms. Desboulots, my new class 
teacher. I nod. She turns the doorknob and enters the 
class before me. I take a deep breath and enter right 
behind her. “Class, I present you Nolwen, your new 
classmate!” says Ms. Desboulots. And then starts one 
of the hardest days of my life.    

I 
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Elementary-Prose 

Grades 3-5 

Stranded in a Snowstorm  

Olivia Helland   Gilmore Community 
 

 The penguin colony huddled for warmth, the wind howling at their backs, as the blizzard raged. Snow 
beat down heavily, coating everything in white.  
 “Mama!” a chick chirped, pressing herself against her mother’s body. “I’m cold!”  
 “Igloo, Everyone’s cold.” Igloo’s mother replied sadly.  
 Igloo was a chick, a couple moons old. She was a unique penguin because she 
was entirely white unlike other penguins. Her mother and father loved their offspring’s whiteness, but 

every other penguin teased her, and made Igloo’s life a misery.   
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Elementary-Prose 
Grades 3-5 

A Tale of Two Stars  

Aira Saini  Maywood Community 
 

You’ve heard of the Sun. The big, bright star that warms our planet every day. But, would you believe me, if I 
told you the Sun has a wife?  
The Sun and Proxima Centauri (the second closest star to Earth) were a happy couple in the Milky 
Way. Yet, there lived a rather wicked and powerful star because he happened to be the President of the  
Galaxy, and he was strongly against the feeling of love. Why, you ask me? Well, he felt that love was a waste 
of time, and that you should focus on other stuff.   

One day, the President summoned the couple to the courtroom.  
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Good Things That Came Out of Lockdown   

Marcus Collins   Nelson Elementary 
 

What happened to you during the Coronavirus lockdown?  In the 
middle of March 2020, a worldwide pandemic was declared and 
British Columbia went into lockdown.  I was only 9 years old at the 
time and I didn’t quite understand what was happening.  There 
were so many changes and everything was happening very 
fast.  But, now that I look at it, the coronavirus lockdown wasn’t   

actually that bad.  You might think I am cuckoo in the brain, but 
hear me out.  During the lockdown, I learned the importance of 
family and friends, to always be grateful, and to enjoy the out-
doors.  
  
The best part of lockdown was that it brought my family and 

friends closer.  I was able to play online games with my friends such 
as Roblox and Among Us, which was a great        opportunity to get 
to know them better.  My family cooked more together and ate 
more together.  We made tacos, pancakes, cheesecake,          
pineapple upside down cakes…you get my drift, lots of cakes, and 
then more cakes.  We learned a lot of new reci-

pes together.  Because of lockdown, my Mom’s office was shut 
down, so she couldn’t work.  At first, I was sad, but when she told 
me we would get to spend a lot more time together, that changed 
everything.  We ran together, laughed together and made a mess 
in the kitchen together.  I will always remember the batter on the 
ceiling, cake burning, sirens of the smoke alarm, but loads of    

laughter. 
  
Secondly, I became more grateful for everything I 
had.  I was more thankful that all of my family 
and friends were healthy and alive.  I also realized how lucky I had 

been to play sports like basketball, soccer and track.  I had  taken 
so many things for granted in the past.  
Lastly, I was able to play outside more.  Since I wasn’t able to 
do many of the things I would normally do before the lockdown, 
I went outside more often for bike rides, runs and hikes in 
the forest.  I invited some of my friends to come play in my 

pool because it was a lot safer than being inside, and we had a 
blast!  Fortunately, it was very sunny most of the time and this made 
our outdoor activities super fun!   
  
Lockdown wasn’t all that bad for me.  I learned many new things 
like how I actually like to bake cakes but don’t like to clean 

up, and most importantly to appreciate friends, family and what I 
already have.  Most things have at least one positive thing, but 
lockdown had many for me.  I hope you don’t think I 
am cuckoo anymore if you ever thought I was.  
 

Elementary-Prose 

Grades 3-5 

All About Me 

Srikrishna Vijayanarayananan 
Buckingham Elementary 

 
On the outside of me I have brown 
eyes which have good vision and I 
don’t need glasses.  I also have strong 
legs which help me run fast and I 
have short black hair.  Inside me I am 

funny because I get jokes from TV and 
I say them to my family.  I am also 
friendly because I rarely fight, and I 
am an animal fan.  I can solve       
mystery games after a while of think-
ing.  I also know percentage in math 

a little, and I can speak Tamil nicely, 
and I also love reading animal books 
and I would say that it is 
my favourite kind of books.  This is 
what you need to know 
about me and I feel proud that I have 

all of this.  
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Cornflower 

Stephanie Qian  Suncrest Elementary 
 

"Wake up, Timothy! Wake up!” a cheerful voice cried. I yelped and snapped awake. I was sitting against an 
oak tree, surrounded by swathes of autumn leaves. “Who-,” I wondered, and then caught sight of a girl, about 
a year younger than I was, playing in the leaves. “Oh. Chloe. What are you doing here? Shouldn’t you be at 
home?” I asked my sister. Chloe paused and turned around without replying, silently watching me. I stared 
back, a shiver passing down my back. There was something important I couldn’t remember. What was it? 
Something to do with Chloe. I stopped gazing and gasped as a leaf fluttered down and     floated through her 

chest, gently landing on the ground. “Chloe!” I yelled frantically. Again, Chloe didn’t reply, but this time  
something had changed. Chloe wasn’t there. She had... disappeared. I scrambled to my feet and tentatively 
stretched my hand out to where my sister had stood. All I felt was the chilling fall air brushing against my palm. 
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Elementary-Poetry 

Grades 6-7 

A Journey  

KaraLynn M. (K.M)  Aubrey Elementary 
  

Exquisite, like child hands   
Bonny, like colourful, divine dresses   
Flourishing from their cubby  
Daffodils first   
Roses next   
Moonflowers bringing up the rear   
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Elementary-Poetry 

Grades 6-7 

Somnambulist 

Sophie McGowan  Chaffey Burke Elementary 
 

Thousands of cardboard boxes.  
Thousands of rows  
of thousands of boxes.  
Perfect boxes.  
You faintly smell something.  
Flowers, maybe?  

You walk towards the nearest box  
and open it.  
You smile as you observe   
the contents of the box.  
It is filled to the top with   
glistening, red  

viscera.  
You do not know if it is animal  
or human.  
You are terrified.  
But you smile anyways.  
You close the box,  

step back  
and breathe in the fresh scent  
of flowers.  

You  

Ophelia Schif  Confederation Park 
  

Take that chance  
Shine bright  
Show people that you have rights  
Don’t care what people think  
Be like that kid who wore pink  
Show people that you are unique, different, 

special, and smart too  
You are a person of colour  
Black, white, red, yellow, brown, or blue  
You are LGBTQ  
You are you  
  

 

OAK  

Mia Uken  Confederation Park 
 

Deep  
old  
pebbled  
bark  
flowing like magma against  
its bare  

trunk  
catching droplets  
of sunlight  
off  
its blunt, supple leaves  
waving to the  

crisp morning wind  
while the  
sweet, mellow  
song of birds  
sing upon its twigs.  
Its dark  

rich  
roots navigate  
throughout  
the soil  
finding their way  
throughout  

the deep  
underground      

Nature’s Silence  

Emile Mahseredjian  Confederation Park 
  

First glance.  
Silent,  
still,  
deep breath!  
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3 Views  

Matthew Nicholas  Forest Grove Elementary 
  

Two boys stand side by side.  
They are both looking at the same thing.  
They are about the same age.  
They are very good friends,   
but they have contrasting views on what happens around 
them.  

The thing that stands before them is…a single wooden 
plank. It is very peculiar.  
They were taking a walk and came across it.   
They stopped for a second to take a look, but they do not 
know just what it will reveal.  
The first boy looks at this plank and sees endless possibilities.  

A treehouse.  
A bridge.  
A grand mansion with greatness beyond his imagination.  
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Elementary-Poetry 

Grades 6-7 

The All-Seeing Eye  

Jay Li  Parkcrest Elementary 
 

I am the all-seeing eye.   
The power of my view is inescapable, even if you 
try.  
Only capable of seeing, unlike any human being.  
People think I’m superior,  
But the truth is, I’m inferior.  

Staring is what I do.  
It’s a strange thing to do, and I know it’s true.  
Stalking, isn’t the word I would use,   
And talking, isn’t something I would care to lose.  
Because when you’re an eye that stares all day,  
Things get boring, and it’ll stay this way.  

  
  

 

I Dream of  
Joone Li  Suncrest Elementary 
 

i dream of running  
running towards light  
running towards life  
running towards everything  
running towards nothing  
  

but i will run  
run ‘til i can touch the clouds  
run ‘til i get to the horizon  
run ‘til i find myself in a rye field with everything 
and nothing with me  
  

i’ll never stop ‘til i can drink the moon and the 
stars  
never stop ‘til i can fly in the blue blue sky  
never stop ‘til there is a place where time ceases 
to exist  
‘til i’m alone forever  

  
and i vow to myself i’ll keep running ‘til i can smile 
a true smile filled with tears and be happy  
‘til i can find something that’s mine and  
‘til i run to my dream  
  

  
 

The Athenaeum  
Sasha Nefedov  
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Elementary-Poetry 

Grades 6-7 

  
I am From  

Pei Yao  Windsor Elementary 

 
I am from economy class seats and pictures of the sky,   
I am from neatly packed luggages and tearful goodbyes,  
I am from high-rise apartments in buzzing industrial zones  
I am from night time city lights casting off a colorful glow  
I am from artistic endeavors, vibrant acrylic canvases  

I am from cozy pillow forts housed by a dozen stuffed animals  
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Elementary-Poetry 
Grades 6-7 

Peace  

Sherman Yee  Suncrest Elementary  
  

Peace is a question   
Awaiting an answer  
Peace is a story  
Its ending not written  
Peace is a seed  
Waiting to sprout  

  
The whole world is trying to find it  
The one secret key  
That opens the door  
To find world peace  
  

It’s the final piece  
To the world puzzle  
Finding it might make our world  
A truly complete perfect world  
  
We love the idea of being all equal  

No conflict  
Always feeling safe  
Having freedom and happiness  
  
We live to find this elusive treasure  
And maybe, if we search hard 

enough  
We will find this treasure  
To use for generations to come  
 

The Book Bakery  

Enric McAlpine  Westridge Elementary 

  
Fresh books for sale!  
Fresh books for sale!  
All the nice smells tell their own tale.  
Taste all the flavors, mystery, romance.  
All the great books will leave you in a trance.  

Fresh books for sale!  
Fresh books for sale!  
All the action and adventure will leave you pale.  
Fresh books for sale  

I am From 

Raniel Villavicente  Windsor Elementary 
 

I am from a place where an old and quaint electric fire-
place differing without the flare, a container with old and  
unused pennies, and a computer that still stands up fragile 
but stays as a gifted pleasure.  
  
I am from a place with a fine balcony, a solar powered lamp 

that blooms light, and an elegant elementary school I go to 
lying around behind.  
  
I am from a place with fine three restaurants, a useful gas  
station that has cool slushies and snacks, and a market which 
holds up quaint.  
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Elementary-Prose 

Grades 6-7 

Mask 

Isabella Kanik  Brantford Elementary 
 

People are only thinking about themselves;  I mean with COVID-19 and everything, people are wearing 
masks EVERYWHERE because it protects them form it, but why doesn’t anyone think about masks their    
feelings. 
To introduce myself, I’m a medical mask, used by old woman trying to protect herself from the virus.  Don’t 
get me wrong I like being what my owner said, “a life saver”, but I would much rather be something else.  
Like a social distancing sticker on the ground, it still keeps everyone safe, but doesn’t get spat on all day. 

One reason why I would rather be something else is the old woman who uses me always wears bright red 
lipstick which gets all over me when she talks, it’s so gross.  She also likes to lip synch or whisper things that 
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Elementary-Prose 

Grades 6-7 

In The Late Hours   

J u l i a  I l i g a n   S p e r l i n g  E l e m e n t a r y 
   

“Hey, what are you doing up so late?” I asked, coming 
into the kitchen and making my way over to Ollie.   
   
Ollie was sitting cross-legged on the counter. They 
looked up to face me. The dark circles under their eyes 
were quite evident, even in the dim light from the stove. 

“Oh, Arson. Fancy meeting you here at 2 am. I never 











  

 

Secondary-Poetry 

Grades 9-10 

The Same But Different  
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Secondary-Poetry 

Grades 9-10 

Liquid Prayers 

Diane Lee  Burnaby Mountain Secondary 
 

once, i felt immortal.  
                   infinite.  
                   indescribable.  
i felt  
        eternal   
                   playing god in the empty space the devil carved out  

(shaking and laughing with unbridled glee,   
raining red from the heavens i owned by default  
         (my name was put  
         on the will, you see,  
         and when the gods died   
         it was all mine   

         for the taking))  
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Secondary-Poetry 

Grades 9-10 

The Days After You 

Layla Wu  Moscrop Secondary 

 
yesterday,  
when i washed the dishes  
the rough bristles of the sponge pricked my fingers  
as i scrubbed my day old pasta sauce   
off the once smooth pans  

and it reminded me  
of how your long nails  
always scratched my fragile skin  
leaving strokes of red and white  
when our hands held each other   
  

today,  
i went barefoot on the dry grass  
hoping that the blades would be sharp enough  
to pierce my skin  
instead  
they bent under me and folded over  

into matted clumps of beige  
and it reminded me  
of how i was so obedient   
to the point that i allowed you to step on me  
with the rubber soles of your  
squeaky-clean converse  

  
tomorrow,  
i am planning to ask the sun  
if  
the scars that you left on my hands  

will fade away soon  
i know that he'll say no  
because i’ve figured out  
the sun is not you  
for the sun still takes an effort to rise  
on days where grey surrounds him,   

and he does not take me as a fool  
who eats up empty promises  
  

A Conversation with the Universe 

Maral Tabarmanaf    Moscrop Secondary 
    

I listen to the weeping sky,   
drumming soft beats against the cracking pavement,  
and I ask, “why did you choose to sing this sorrowful song 
here?”  
Why does it let the crops yellow against the empty     
baskets,  

menacing the hunger-stricken faces that watch it wither 
away.  
Why does it not nourish them with its lively percussion 
and each glistening drop   
it lets bounce off the hard cement?  
  

I gaze at the jewels fixed glimmering in the overstretched 
abyss of space,  
reminding me of the planets existing,   
turning like elegant ballerinas on a dark stage,  
and I wonder how they found their place   
in such B5Mvr �2N3WMvsOW24VWMWWOxx2:VNe,  
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French Immersion—Poetry 

Grades 9-10 

Le Chat et le Renard  

Grace Davey  Ecole Moscrop Secondaire 
 

Un chat noir était assis sur un mur  
Il réfléchissait sur comment la vie était dure  
Comme tous chats noirs, il était exclu  
Car autour de lui, la malchance est prévue  
  
-Un renard visite! Un mouton a crié en passant  

Les renards ne sont jamais venus auparavant   
Le chat a sauté du mur d’une façon agile  
Et a couru rapidement vers le centre-ville  
  
Quand il est arrivé, il a vu une foule  
D’animaux curieux autour du renard cool  

Une grosse poule s’est tourné puis a lancé un cri  
-La malchance arrive le chat noir est ici!  
  
La foule s’est dispersée le renard aussi  
Laissant le pauvre chat tout seul ainsi  
Le lendemain à 7 heures du matin  

Le chat a entendu un cri soudain  
  
-Mon argent n’est plus ou je l’ai laissé!  
-Je crois qu’un voleur est venu me visiter!  
Le chat a vu le renard courir furtivement  
Vers la forêt voisine en tenant un sac d’argent  

Le chat l’a suivi prudemment de toute vitesse  
Entre les arbres et les feuilles sèches  
-Voici l’argent. Je vais en prendre du mouton prochain.  
-D’accord, merci. On se reverra demain.  
  

C’était deux renards avec un sac d’argent  
Le chat a couru dans l’autre direction  
Il s’est arrêté et a formé un plan  
Qu’il devait suivre très soigneusement  
  
Il a rapidement cherché un fil et des cloches  

Il a attaché le fil à des cloches et les roches  
C’était lent mais les cloches n’ont pas sonné  

Jamais assez  

Daphne Li   Burnaby North Secondary 

tu m'as dit que tu aimes bleu  
alors je t'ai donné le ciel  
puis tu m'as dit que tu aimes jaune  

alors je t'ai donné le soleil  
puis tu m'as dit que tu aimes le marron  
alors je t'ai donné mes yeux  
puis tu m'as dit que tu aimes rouge  
alors je t'ai donné mon coeur, mais tu es parti  
sans coeur  

aveugle  
et  
dans le noir  

Et le piège était prêt quand le soir est tombé.  
  
Le chat noir s’est caché avec son poil comme 

camouflage  
Il attendait que le renard montre son visage  
Après quelques heures les cloches ont sonné  
Et les villageois ont découvert le renard tout 
emballé  
  

La poule est venue et a annoncé à la ville  
-Le chat noir a attrapé le voleur dans un fil!  
Après ceci les villageois ont accepté le chat 
noir  
Et le renard méchant a été chassé du territoire.  
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Son dernier lieu de repos  

Kathleen Lac   Ecole Moscrop Secondaire 
  

 Une boule de ciment se trouvait au fond de mon estomac. Ce jour n'aurait jamais dû arriver si tôt dans 
ma vie, mais la vie n'est pas un droit chemin parfait. Ma poitrine se serrant à l'approche d'elle et mes pieds 
étaient des poids qui rendent la progression difficile. Les funérailles de ma meilleure amie étaient petites et 
calmes; il y avait seulement le bruit de quelques pieds qui bougeaient et le sentiment de deuil. Nous sommes 
entrés dans la chambre où son cercueil était ouvert pour être vu et c'était surréaliste de la voir couchée dans 
le cercueil.   

  
Sa peau était comme celle d'une poupée et pâle sans une seule imperfection, son sourire toujours 

heureux a été remplacé par un sourcil éternel, ses mains reposaient parfaitement sur son ventre et ses carac-
téristiques normales qui la rendaient différente et qui touchaient le cœur de si nombreuses personnes ont été 
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L'attaque des hommes morts 

Amir Matianiu  Ecole Moscrop Secondaire 

 

Août 6, 1915  
Ici, je me tiens avec mes camarades à la forteresse de Osowiec. 
Encore une fois nous avons réussi à défendre la frontière contre les Allemands. On a perdu beaucoup 
de nos hommes, il ne nous reste que 900. Les couloirs étaient remplis d'hommes entassés comme des          
sardines, blessés et hurlant d'agonie. Ils étaient tous posés sur le ciment froid. 
Notre forteresse n'était plus reconnaissable. Elle était délabrée. Les murs qui étaient autrefois là pour 

nous protéger n’étaient que de la poussière. L'air était rempli de cette poudre épaisse. Elle me transperçait la 
gorge et les yeux. La fumée épaisse et âcre, laissée par les bombardements, 
me brûlait les poumons quand je l'ai aspiré. Les rats et les ca-
fards mangeaient les défunts. Mes vêtements ont absorbé la puanteur comme une éponge. 
Je suis sorti du bâtiment quand un vent léger a soufflé dans ma direction. Rafraîchissant et froid, je 
le sentais s'enrouler autour de moi comme une douce couverture. Seulement pour voir les Allemands en rout

e pour attaquer.  
  
Alors que notre bataillon se préparait au combat, un nuage vert foncé s'approchait de l'horizon. Lentement, 
il venait avec le vent. Les arbres et l'herbe devenaient jaunes, tandis que les oiseaux plongeaient du ciel au 
sol comme de lourds rochers. J'entendais des cris d'angoisse de mes camarades qui me faisaient frissonner. 
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Secondary-Poetry 

Grades 11-12 

Heart on a White Platter  

Jason Chan  Alpha Secondary                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                        

              This heart of mine wants to escape     me.                                                                               
             Not because it hates me, it only wants       to be free.                                                            
          Pounding and pounding on its ivory cage          I fear it will burst from my chest                 
          or die trying with desire coursing through   its      veins. To splatter upon the platter        
          before me flooding it with its viscus life     and        unyielding warmth, gushing and         
            gushing some more, the sight was      entrancing    like a roaring flame. Dancing             

            along with every pulsation. It          looked like it     was having fun in the open,               
             in the joy I could never give,     or    speak without     a word. Boisterous it was,             
               fearful I was, aching were      we      with an impulse      beyond just us,                          
                  Pride, craving, vanity      looking    deep within the       hole of this                                
                   broken vessel? No,      not that      vitriol, was I?        Want, passion,                            
                     creation it bled out       to me      onto the      porcelain     rectangles                         

                         maybe, but nothing    that       coagulated     in my      blood. How                         
                             cold it is to stand      there     as an Organ       does   its job in                              
                                dying light, the    sun soon    left me     too,    how cold.                                    
                                  I go to clean    up the paper    sheets,   too heartfelt                                        
                                          to toss,    too messy to  hang.     Another for                                             
                                                     the gluttonous   box always  too full,                                               

                                                                and always gets fuller. 

March Snowstorm   
Sage Fleming  Alpha Secondary 
  

When she wrote her words,  
They tumbled to the ground,  
Snow from March skies.  
Spiralling to the sidewalks and roofs  
In crystallized beauty,  
Forcing dusty boots out of their attic boxes.  

  
When the snow had melted, she tried once 
more.  
But her thoughts, when she shared them,  
Were pebbles on a beach of hundreds.  
Shuffling against the others,  

Grey and ordinary and plain.  
Glistening with harsh ocean spray,  
Completely forgotten.  
  
And when she tired to sing, to let the melody 
carry her away,  

Her notes became rain droplets  
Pouring onto already flooded ground.  

They sploshed and spread  
Over the once desert-like plain, begging for a storm,  
And ghosts of arid travellers with panting horses.  

  
In the torrent of rain, icy and cold  
The brightest stars were darkened  
Light eclipsed until no spark remained.  
So she lay there, washed by waves,  
Surrendering to the constant pressure,  

Voice drowned out by the roaring water.  
  
But someday, she’ll plant her roots in fresh, hopeful dirt.  
Her ashy petals, ruby and coral, will taste the spring air,  
Shiver, and straighten to twice their height.  
Far from her old place in line, in a garden of hundreds,  
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Contempt 

Katelyn Teng  Burnaby North Secondary 
 

You are five years old. 
For the very first time, you are taken to Chinatown. 
You admire the busy storefronts and the aroma of freshly steamed baos, Taken aback by the bustling traffic  

going every which way. 
Merchants are talking in a language you don’t understand But it doesn’t matter, you are wel-
comed anyway. 
You are filled equally with wonder and pride For a place that aligns 
With your identity. 

 
You are seven years old. 
For the very first time, you are taught by your Poh Poh 

How to write your name in your mother language. 
She did not leave all that she knew to seek a better chance for you, Leading a brave new life, 
Only for you to forget your roots; but still, you are too eager To read your English books and 
watch your English shows. 
Your notebook, filled margin to margin with your grandmother’s Chinese, Is neglected, collecting age-old 
dust 

And you never pick up its tattered covers again. 

 
You are fifteen years old. 

For the very first time, you are bellowed at 
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Secondary-Poetry 

Grades 11-12 

Seok 

Alexei L. Villareal  
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Paper Chains  

Jason Chan  Alpha Secondary 
 

“Waaaaaaaaaah!”  
 I stop walking and look around, that definitely wasn’t the wind. All I saw were empty driveways mucked with 
leaves with more on the way as the strong autumn gusts stripped the trees bare.  
 “Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah!”  
The screaming doesn’t stop, in fact it gets even louder as the wind picks up, blowing loose newspapers and 
flyers through the air until finally-   

 “Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah!!!”   
 -A stray leaf of paper covers my face. At this point it was like they were yelling directly into 
my ear. Reasonably, I scream too.  
 “Aaaaaaah!” “Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah!”   
 I tear the page off my face into a crumpled ball in my fist. It went quiet with only the sound of my heavy 
breath, finally relief. That sweet feeling didn’t last too long, unfortunately. Muffled sounds seemed to es-

cape my clenched hand. Fearfully I moved my hand closer to my ear, hearing the crumpled words.  
 “LET-ME-GO!”        
 My hand started to shake to a crinkling noise until the creased ball unfurled itself onto the cement, limply    
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Breathless  

Hugo Zhou  Burnaby North Secondary 
 

I was trudging through the snow, my vision blurred by the gleaming sun. Around me, my classmates 
fooled around in excitement. Amidst their energetic voices and carefree laughter, I remained silent and 
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Burn Out  

Makayla Young  Burnaby North Secondary 
  

It's 5 pm, I'm frantically scrambling to finish my research paper for AP Capstone. Submissions are due 
in just 2 hours. There's a pile of overdue homework waiting to be completed, and a calculus test tomorrow 
that I have yet to study for. My parents are yelling at me to come down to dinner, "Just a moment!" I yell 
back, hoping to write the last sentence in my paper before submitting it. The rain pours down outside and 
loud banging against the windows, causes me to lose focus. The dog is waiting to be fed, barking loudly to 
let us know he is hungry. I finish the last sentence of my paper, and "submitted."   

  
I feel a slight weight off my shoulders, but not enough to offset the work that will have to be done 

later tonight. I am about to turn off my computer when I hear a notification. I check my email to see that it’s 
a response from one of the universities I'd recently applied to. "Thank You for applying" shows in the opening 
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 The Fig Tree 
Annie Lu  Burnaby North Secondary 
 

I pressed my face against the frigid bedroom window. I had always admired the view from there: the 
overlook of the little garden my grandmother and I cultivated. However, all that now stood in the once luscious 
paradise was a leafless fig tree, distorted by the gloomy blue sky and the harsh rain striking down.  

…  








